Intensive Age Refining Treatment®: 0.5% pure retinol night
SKU: 21179

This advanced formulation time-releases potent ingredients deep into the skin over a period of ten hours
through a patented OmniSome delivery system. Retinol, myristoyl nonapeptide-3 and orange stem cell
extract help to minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while strengthening the skin. Niacinamide
works to reduce age-related skin yellowing and increase hydration in conjunction with sodium hyaluronate,
panthenol, oat kernel extract and isosorbide dicaprylate. A reduction in fine lines and wrinkles with an
improved skin tone is the result of this advanced formulation.

Intensive Brightening Treatment: 0.5% pure retinol night
SKU: 21181

This advanced formulation delivers potent ingredients deep into the skin through a patented OmniSome
delivery system. Retinol, niacinamide and hexylresorcinol help to produce radiance from within, while
promoting an even skin tone. Additional actives smooth the skin’s surface, while niacinamide minimizes
redness and the yellowing of the complexion. An overall glow and even skin tone is the outcome with nightly
use of this new, breakthrough retinol formulation.

Intensive Clarity Treatment®: 0.5% pure retinol night
SKU: 21180

This advanced formulation delivers potent ingredients deep into the skin through a patented OmniSome
delivery system. Retinol and lilac leaf cell culture extract help to provide antioxidant protection and an
even skin tone. 2% salicylic acid dramatically reduces acne breakouts. Additional ingredients including
niacinamide, hexylresorcinol and ethyl linoleate help improve barrier function, calm the skin and reduce the
keratinization that can result in breakouts. Clearer and healthier skin is the result of this breakthrough retinol
formulation.

C-Quench® Antioxidant Serum
SKU: 21130

This exceptional antioxidant serum combines lilac leaf stem cell extract, resveratrol, glutathione, vitamin E,
ergothioneine and other supportive antioxidants.

Facial Wash
SKU: 21101

This gentle lactic acid formulation includes a novel cleansing blend that effectively removes environmental
impurities and makeup while leaving the skin hydrated, soothed and pH balanced.

Facial Wash Oily/Problem
SKU: 21102

This gentle cleanser contains a novel blend of gluconolactone with lactic acid that provides oily and
breakout-prone skin a daily solution to remove excess oil, environmental impurities and makeup.

Nutrient Toner
SKU: 21104

This combination of vitamins, enzymes and alpha hydroxy acids helps to refine pores, remove superficial
cells and provide added nutrients to the skin.

Smoothing Toner
SKU: 21103

An AHA solution formulated to help refine pores, remove superficial dead skin cells and leave the skin
smooth and clean.

C&E Strength Max
SKU: 21166

C&E Strength Max is the only product on the market that contains the maximum amounts of pure L-ascorbic
acid at 20% and pure tocopherol at 5% in a completely stable formula. Dramatic results can be seen within
one week.

Ideal Complex: restorative eye cream
SKU: 21113

Ideal Complex: restorative eye cream is a hypoallergenic anti-aging eye cream that strengthens, firms and
lifts the skin around the entire eye area, including the eyelid.

Pigment Gel®
SKU: 21115

This formulation contains the OTC ingredient hydroquinone to lighten and inhibit hyperpigmentation and
age spots.

ReBalance
SKU: 21133

An excellent light nighttime moisturizer for normal skin.

Collagen Hydrator
SKU: 21108

A rich blend of antioxidants, humectants, shea butter and emollients formulated to deliver intense hydration
to dry and mature skin.

Hydrator Plus Broad Spectrum SPF 30
SKU: 21109

This nourishing moisturizer with SPF is formulated with an comprehensive blend of UV protecting
ingredients, including ultra-sheer zinc oxide, that provides broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection.

Sheer Tint Broad Spectrum SPF 45
SKU: 21139

Protect your skin from UVA/UVB rays with this luxurious physical SPF tinted to blend with most skin tones.
Ubiquinone adds extra antioxidant protection.

Clearskin
SKU: 21134

This light, hydrating 4% niacinamide formulation contains antioxidants and provides exceptional calming
benefits to oily and breakout-prone skin.

ExLinea® Peptide Smoothing Serum
SKU: 21144

This treatment serum is formulated with Argireline, to minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Pair this serum with Total Strength Serum to experience the power couple in anti-aging serums.

Retinol Renewal with RestorAtive Complex
SKU: 21147

This serum features RestorAtive Complex, a unique blend of a retinol complex and botanicals that minimizes
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and promotes an even skin ton

Rejuvenating Serum
SKU: 21143

This epidermal growth factor serum helps to minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and leaves
skin glowing.

